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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUC'.rION 
The . rela�ion��ip of.numerous·fa9tors to yield and palatability 
of meat has. been under. investigation for many years. Since,meat is 
the most costly menu item for institutional ifood, establishment.s, factors 
which affect yield, cost, and palatability are of primary concern to 
food,service managerso 
With ;the develqpment of: forcE;!d convection ,ovens. a ·relatively 
new approach to meat cookery was introduced. to the food service 
industry. Borseni.,k and Newcomer. ( 1959) pioneered in the development 
of fo�ced convection coqkery by installing a blower .in a conventional 
oven o They founq. that cooking time .wa·s reduce.d · and fuel consumption 
was decreased with :forced convectiion. In 19.61, Scheman and· Ball 
reported that· time fo� roasting mea� was. decreased. and yield was 
increased by the use of an oven designed to be operated with increased 
pressure: and forced air. circulati.on o In a recent investigation 
Funk et al. ( 1966) als.o reported that · forced convection shortened 
cooking timeo 
Tradi ticmally beef is roasted at approximately 300 ° F. for both 
home and institutional uses... Ho�ever, some evidence · has been acquired 
that lower oven temper�tures have a tendering effect on.meat without 
impairment of other sensory properties. Cover (1943) was one of the 
first to report that slow rates of. heat .penetration had· a tendering 
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effect on beef. Further evidence that lower oven temperatures, under 
some conditions; produ�ed more tender. meat was reported.by Griswold 
(1955), Bramblett et al. (1959), Bramblett and Vail (1964), Simmers 
(1965), Nielsen and Hall (1965), and Fugate (1967). 
Since forced convection ehortens the cooking time due to faster 
heat penetr.ation whereas slow heat penetration seems to favor the 
tendering of meat, the ��estipn can be raised of whether lower oven 
temperature wo�ld.be advantageous whe� roasting by forced convection. 
The·purpose of this study was to compare acceptabil!ty, cooking losses, 
cooking time, shear values, yield of usable meat, and raw food cost 
per serving f�r p�irs of beef sirloin butts roasted at 200 and 300° F. 
in gas.forced convection ovens. Eight pairs ·of roasts were tested. 
Data were analyzed by a t�test to determine significance of differences 
associated with oven temperature. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Research on tb� use of forced convection for roasting beef and 
the relationship of different.oven ,temperatures to sensory properties, 
coeking losses, and cooking time for beef will be reviewed in this 
c�apter. For ease of comparison, all temperatures are expressed in 
the Fahrenheit scale, even though som� authors reported Centigrade 
temperatures. 
I. FORCED AND NATURAL CONVECTION ROASTING OF. BEEF. 
Borsenik and Newcomer, ( 1959) cooked .  ground beef loaves .to 
170° F .. at 250 and 350° Fo in a conventional oven and in a conventional 
oven modified by the inst�_llation .of a blower., They found that neither 
oven te:rp.perature nor method of heat,convection affected·the yield of 
cooked meat. At both. oven.temperatures. cooking times and fUel con-. 
sumption were decreased wit� forced convection heating. 
Using paired:halves of.top round,of beef, Scheman and Ball 
(1961) compared . forc�d convection roasting in a specially designed 
oven with nat�ral convection roasting. Several combinations of.oven 
temperature, air veloc:t,ty, and steam pressure were tested in. the 
experiment.al oven. Rounds ro�ste4 at 300° F. to an internal temperature. 
of 150 ° F .. by natural convect�on at atmospheric .pressure: had a yiel� 
of 72 95 per cent and a·cooking time of 1.7 minutes. per ounce. The 
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combined best r�sul�s fo� operation of:the .specially designed . oven 
were:. temperature, . 200-237 .5° F. ; air velocity, 10-20 c�bic .. feet per 
minute.; and steam pressure, 5-10 pounds. per square in�n. Un.der the 
above.range of conditions roasting losses decreased approximately 
4 
8 per. cent and roasting time .15 per cent (P < .• 005) as compared to 
nat\l.ral. convection roasting e T�e disadvantages of the saturated steam 
atmosphere. were the moist-heat. aroma· and texture of the roasted product. 
Although the moist-heat aroma disappeare� quickly, the texture remained 
that of a moist-heated roast a 
Funk et al� ( 1966) compared the effects of forced and natural 
convection roasting at 300° Fo on heat penetration rates in loin. roasts 
of beef. Heat penetration was faster in the forced convection oven than 
in the . natural convec�ion oven; roasts cooked by forc�d convec�ion 
required 18 per cent less time to reach.an internal temperat1,1re of 
126° :Fa thap similar cuts in t�e convention�·oven. The authors 
suggested that the faster rate of heat penetration in·the forced con­
vection oven could have been due to the r�moval of the stagnant air 
film frqm the, surface of the roast·by.the circulating air; presence 
of moisture from . a  pan �of ·bo:i,ling wate.r; and less temperature 
fluctuation. In t�eir study sco�es for all palatability factors 
(aroma, color and flavor of lean, flavor of fat, juiciness, and 
tenderness) did not differ signific�tly for the two methods of 
roasting.:. Likewise, Warner-Bratzler shear val�es and Kramer shear­
press v�lues did not·differ significantly for the two methods of 
roasting. Total cooking losses for the roasts cooked by forced 
convec�ion.were 15. 22 per cent. These were significantly greater 
(P < .. 01). than the.12. 49 per cent.losses· for roasts cooked l;)y natural 
convection. Velatile losses averaged 9. 92 per cent for the forced­
convection-co9ked roasts and·8o40 ·per cent for the c�nventiona1ly 
cooked. roasts o This. difference ·was significant also (P < . 05). No 
significant differe�ces were found in the drip losses or yields of 
servable meat. For further inv�stigation of.forced convection 
roasting the authors recolllm.ended: use of different oven temperatures; 
and, omitting th� pan of water. 
II. SENSORY PROPERTIES, COOKING LOSSES, AND COOKING TIME 
FOR BEEF IN �LATION TO OVEN TEMPERATURE 
Inter�st has existed for many years in the relationship of oven 
temperature �o the sensory . pr0perties of.roasted meat, particularly 
tend�rness; The effect (?f oven temperature on tenderness of meat, 
however, remains a.controversial issue. 
Cover ._(1943) was one of the first investigators to re�6rt the 
effects of extremely. slow rates of heat . penetr_ation on, the tender;i.ng 
of. be�f.. Paired bott.om round: roasts · co<;>ked at 176° F .. were more. tender 
than those cookeq. at 257° F o, as _determined by panel scores and· shear 
values,. She attribut:ed the increased tenderness obtained with, the 
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lower ovez:i temperature .to the slower rate of heat penetration which. 
increased ·the time during which the meat was maintained, in the. 
temperature. range favorable to the conver.sion of collagen to . gelatin. 
Roasts cooked at 176° F o were . scored tender when�ver .the he.at penetration 
was .. slow enough so that .it required· at. least thirty hours. for the meat 
to loose its ·pink color; the connective tissu� in t�ese well-done 
roasts was . a moist viscous masf?, bu� that of their. pair-mates cooked . .  
for six ·hours at 257° F .  was reaistSJ'lt tQ_ mastication. It was 
suggest.ed tl?,at · th.e water o:f hydration was . released slo�ly enough at 
the lower temperature to . permit-some conversion of collagen to. 
gela�ino Total cooking losses we�e 32.7 per cent for.roasts-cooked 
at 176° Fo and 3206 per. cent for those·cooked at 257° F. 
Griswold _( 1�5 5) roasted top and bo.ttom round of. beef of U . S  . 
. Prime �d · Comm.erc:ial igrades at . 250 and· 300 ° F o to an internal . 
temperature of 185° F. Tenderness, ar�ma, flavor of.lean, and . 
acceptabi.lit� sco�es for meat roaste� at 250° F .  were slightly but 
not significantly .higher than·· scores .for meat roasted at 300° ·. F. 
Ho�ever, sh�ar values were lower for the.roasts cooked.at 250° F . · 
( P  ·< .05)-. Roasts co(?ked.at 300° F • . were_juic�er ( P  < .05) than 
roasts·coC?ked at 250° Fo Cooking loese�:of U. S. Commercial grade 
roasts_were .8.8 per cent higher _at 250° F. than;at-300 ° F .  
Bra.mblet� et al. ( 1959) oven ro'asted paired beef round, muscl_es 
wrapped. in aluminum foil, for· e:Lght�e� h·ours·: .at, · 155° F. or ·for thirty 
hours at 145° F .  Muscles cooked;at 145° ,F. we:r:e more·tender as 
evaluated by Warner-Bratzler .shear_ and by taste panel, .( P <; .01) than 
muscles- coo�ed a� 155° F. Juiciness, texture,. and appearance · scores -
were significantly higher,for muscles cooked at 145° F. ·than at· 
155° F .. Total cooking losses at .. 145
° . F . ,  2�. 5 per cer?,t, were lower 
( P  < . Ol) th�·the. 27�9 per _cent . loss.�t 155
° F. · 
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In a later study Bramblett and Vail ( 1964) roasted paired beef 
roundimuscles of UoS. Good and.Standard grades wrapped in aluminum 
foil. at 155 and .. 200
° , F .. to . an eno. point of . 149 ° . F.. Roasts of U � S .  
Go(?d · grade cookeq. at 155° F .. were mor� tender a� evaluate,d by taste 
panel·and by Warner-Br�tzl�r or L.E .. �.-Kramer shears ( P  < . 01). than 
paired muscl�s cooked .at 200° . F.. Juiciness sc;:ores. for _roasts ·cooked 
at 155° ·Fo were lower ( P  < ... 05) and·cooking losses greater ( P  < . 01) 
than·for those co9ked.at 200° f .. For U.S . Standard grade roasts 
only· LaEoE.-:Kra.mer s�ear-press values ,were lower, ( P  < .05) for roasts. 
cooked at 155° .F .. th� at :_200° F o 
Paired roasts _consisting of the semimembranous muscle from top 
round of beef were cooked a� 200° F. to- 154 ° F. and at.300 ° ,F . to 
158° F .. by .Simmers ( 1965) .. Roasts.cooked-at 200° :F� we�e more tender 
( P < • 05) as determined · by shear val�es and· sensory evaluations, but 
roasts· cooked at 300 ° F. were juicier ( P  < .05). Flavor of the- roasts 
was not · affecteq. by oven ,_temperature ,. . Roasts cooked. at 200 ° F .  
required .about, tµree times.' ,as. lo�g tG cook as those · roasted at 300 ° F .  
' ' ' 
Total cooking losses were higlie_:b (P < .Ql) for roasts cooked· at 
200° F .  than at 300° F .. 
Blade and rump cuts were roaste� at oven temperatures of 225 
and 325° F .  to lq0° F. internal temperature,py Nielsen and.Hall . ( 1965) . 
Shear values fo� blade ·roasts _cooked at 225° ,F . we�e signif!cantly 
lower . than .those. of pair-�ate�_ roa�ted · at · 32?° F .  , but this .difference 
in. tenderness was not . _reflected in panel (.scores. Differences· in. shear 
values or panel·sc�res ;of rump cuts·roasted at 225 and 325° F .  were 
not · si gnificant .. Ne s i gnific;ant differences were obtained in jui cines.s 
s cores for blade or rump cuts ro�ste d at the two oven temperatures .  
Blade roasts cooked at 225 ° F ..  had · greater ( P < . •  01 ) tote.l cooking 
los ses ( 26 . 2 per cent ) than tho.se  roaste.d at . 32 5 ° F.. ( 1� .. 7 per cent ) . . 
However , there_ was no differen c'e . �n total cooking los ses  of rump 
roasts  . cooked · at , the tw.o ov�n te:Q1perature s . 
Hi.µit et al . ( 196 3 )  were among the investi gators who failed to 
obtain an increase in tenderness with reduced oven temperature . Th�y 
obtained - no si gnifi c�t di fferen ces in Warner-B�at zle:r shear values 
for top round , .Of be�f roasted at eight . oven .temperature s ( 200 , 225 , 
250 ,  275 , 300 , 32� , 350 , an4 375 ° F . ) .to three internal temperatures 
( 140 , 15 8 ,  an4 176° F . ) .  Alt�ough yie�ds de.cre ased and t e>t al . cooking 
loss es · incre ased with increases  in ;nternal temperat�e (P < . 01 ) , 
neither yielq. nor : tot al cooking loss was affe c;ted .by oven temperature . 
Cooking time per pound de cre ased s i gni ficantly with succes sively 
higher- oven temperatures .  w.here as the t ime re�uired to cook the roasts 
in creased significantly . with ;incre ases  �n i�ternal temperature . 
In a similar inve stigati on . Fugate ( 1967 ) studied beef rib cuts . 
roasted at 225 �d 325 ° F .  to end po;i.nts of 140 , 15 8 ,  and · l70 ° ·F .  
Roasts · cooked at 225 ° · F o to end po.ints of 158 or i l  70 ° F .. were . more . 
,: I , , '• 
tender ( P  < . •  01 ) as determined , by shear values and sens ory evaluations 
th an roasts cooked .to the same end points · at ,325 ° F .. ; however , at an 
end · point of 140 °. F .. , tenderne ss  was not . _affe cte d  by oven temperature . 
Jui ciness s �ores de cre as ed as inte�nal tempe rat�res , increased and 
were affe cted . by oven temperature only at the 170 ° F ..  end point , in 
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which case the roasts · cooked at 325 ° F o  were juicier (P < . 01) than 
those at 225° F .  Mean flavor scores ranged from "good" to "very good" 
for all the roasts o To�al cooking losses were greater (P < _ . 01) for 
roasts · cooked at the higher ·oyen temperature when · the end point- was , 
140 or 158°, F .  Total , cooking l(;)sses inc:r:eased (P < • 01) at both oven 
temperatures .with ·each increase in end point . CQoking time was mor�. 
than twice ·as long . for roasts cGoked at 225° F o  as at 325° F. 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE . .  
Pairs of fresh U o S  o .Good , boneless beef sirlqin butts from .the 
s a.me animal were procured. fro� a local packing plant.D , This cut of 
beef was . sele cted because it was . _be ing use� by the Department : of 
Food Service� o Th� roasts were re ceived from tne packing company 
the day prior to cooking and stored unwrapped in aluminum ; pans in 
a walk-in re frigerator ( 36-40° F . ) .  
One pair of ro�sts .was cooked. on each of eight days · in _ gas 
forced conve ction ovens , . one . at 200 ° F o and the pai,r-mate at 300° F .  
The weights of the roasts _ ranged from fourteen to . twenty pounds , and 
average� eighteen pounds. for the sixteen roasts . On the day of 
testing , eich roast was weighed to the nee.rest 0 . 5  ounce o . A five­
inch long stainless-steel dial type - thermometer (Koch, ) , registering 
in . the Fahrenheit s cale , was in$erted into th� approx�mate geometric 
center . of the gluteus medi us mu� cle • . 
Roast s were c�oke4 fat ·. s ide up on met�l racks in shallow 
aluminum , pans " The : ovens were preheated to 200 or 300° . F .  � anq. 
roasting was st�te� so that both roast s of a pair would be ready 
for evaluatio� at ap�roximately the s�e time o _ Oven� were operated 
with the_ vents · open . Rqasts wer� cooked until . the internal 
temperature r� ached 165 ° F .. . ·in the ,gluteu� · medius mus cle . Preliminary 
tes.ts indi cated . that _this end point , at bo.th oven temperatures , would 
yie�d the well-done st age to which this cut of beef was customarily 
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cooked by the ·,department . The roasts which had _ _  been cooked · at 300°. F. 
were cooled for one ho�r after r�moval from the ovel;l , an� , roasts cooked 
at 200 ° F. were cooled for one-half hour . During th�se cooling periods 
the maxi.mum temperature rise w�s attained · and recqrded . Total cooking 
time was recorded o ·Appropriate weights , were taken before cooking 
and a�er the cooiing period for determination of total, volatile, 
and drip cooking losses � 
Roasts were removed from the roasting pans to tared . sheet. 
pans , on which_ they were tri:wmed , _and sampled f0r testing. First, 
the fa� covering · was removed from each roast . _  Then each roast was 
cut approximately in half , and the end containing the gluteu.s medius 
muscle was cut . in half across . the grain o A sample of the gluteus 
medius mu�cle ,. two-inches in depth , was - removed fro� the interior 
of th� roast by cutting ac;:ross the. muscle fibers. This sample section 
was · used·for all objective and subjective testing . 
An object�ve ind�x to tenderness was obt�ined by use of a 
Warner-Bratzler shear o Three cores, one-:-inch in diameter , cut 
para1ie1 to the muscl.e fibers , were removed . from the sample section 
of · the gluteus medius muscle o The cores .were cooled for approximat�ly 
five hours - at room temperature before being sheared .. Each core . was 
sheared three times , and the mean of the . nine shear values was · cal­
culated for eaoh roast o · 
Samples for sensory evaluation were removed a�er the cores 
were removed o Th�ee slices of meat approximately three.-eighths-inch · 
thick were carved from each roast � Each judge scored · three coded 
samples. Twq were. paired sample!? obtained ·  from the. same loc�tion 
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from the first . or second slice of each roast , The third sample was 
obtained randomly ' and. th,e order �f sample rr�sei:itation was randomized. 
An attempt · was mad� to serve warm samples . . 
The sensory panel cons�s.ted . of employees o:f the . . Depa:rt:ment of 
Food Services and included two dietitians , two . experienced meat 
c9oks , and one food service supervisor. The panel members were 
trained· for two months be.fore participating in . this . study . The 
�rocedures and cut of beef u�ed in the training period were the same 
as those used . in this study ., Panel members scored each sample for 
fiavor, ju�ciness, and tenderness on a . nine�point desirability scale 
( see Appen4,ix) ·: 
After the roasts were sampled for subjective evaluations ; each 
was · trimmed of excess fat and unusable lean <!  Then the us.able remainder 
o:f the . roast was removed from th� tared sheet pan , and t�e pan , with 
fat. and . lean scraps · and juices, was weighed :to determine :trimming 
loss o Th� · cooked we:igh� of th.e roast minus the tr.lmming ldss 
_represen�ed the weight . of usable meat o FrQm the yield of usable meat 
the number of 2 � 5- ounce · servings · obtained · per pound · of raw· meat was 
calculated <! The . raw food cost per .  2 o 5- ounce serving also was 
calculated .. 
The raw· weight .of each roa.st- was used in . calcula,ting the cooking 
time · in minutes l?er pound ·and the . percentages of cooking . loss and 
yield . Mea,ns were calculated for e�ch of the objective and subjective 
me�surements · made . The data were analyzed · by Student ' s  t- test for 
significance of differences · El.�soc:i.a.ted· with oven . temperature . 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
I ;  EFfECT .OF OVEN · TEMPERATURE ON_ COOKING 
LO�SES . AND CQOKING TIME 
Cooking losses < Volatile ; drip, and total . cooking losses 
were significantly higher _ ior roasts cooked at 300° F .  than at 
200° F .  ( Table I) .. "". Volatile, drip , and total cooking losses at 
300°- F. were -higher than the · loss�s reported by. Funk et al . ( 19.66) 
for loin cuts of beef roasted ,.at the same temperature to an end 
point ,of 12�0 ·F .. by natural and .forced convec�ion . , In that study, 
total ·cooking losses averaged 12 .. 49 per c�nt for roasts cooked · 
by natural convection and . 15 . 22 per _ cent . for those cooke d by� :forced 
convect.ion compared i to 36 . 1  per cent obtained in this study . 
Volatile loss in t�e present stuQ.y, 24 .. 3 per ceijt, was more than 
twice as large as was . obt.ained by Funk et al . ( 1966) . In their 
� ' 
study, volatile losses ave�aged 8 � 40 and 9. 92 .per c�nt for
.
roasts 
cooked by natw;-al and · forced . convection , · respect.i vely . Likewise , 
. \ 
drip loss obta�neq. in. t�e presen� study , 11 . 8 per cent, was more 
than · twi,ce as large as was obtained i??- their study, 4 .  09 and. 
. 5  .. 30 _per cent for. roasts cooked by natural and forced convection, 
respectively .. The lower , end point in . the Funk et al . ( 1966) · study 
undoubtedly was a factor in the. lowe,r · Cooking . losses which .they , 
TABLE .I 
COO�ING LOSS . AND COOKING TIME FOR BEEF SIRLOIN BUTTS ROASTED 
AT TWO OVEN .. TEMPERATURES BY FORCED CONVECTION 
14 
Oven . Significance 
Measurement, 
Volatile :loss . .  ( % ) 
Drip loss ( % ) 
Total loss ( % ) · 
Cooking time , ( min ! /lb � ) 
Total cooking time , ( hr . ) 
200° 
Tem12erature . 
F q 300° 
19 . •  3 24 .. 3 
6 . 8  11. . 8  
26 . 1  36 . l  
2 7  •. 1 13 . 6  
7 .9 4 . 2  
of 
F .  t 
** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
**, ***Signi,fic�t a-1? the . l and .. 0 .. 1% . leveis, respectively . 
obta�ned : .for roasts. cool(ed by forced cc;,nvection than was · obtained. for 
roasts cooked at the , same oven temperature in the present st�dy. 
The · results of the presen"t? st udy do not agree . with .the results 
of several other . studies in whiqh natural convection r9asting was 
us�d o  Cover ( 1943) fol.lnd nq differences.in either.total or volatile 
cooking losses , of bottom round roasts CQoked well-done at 176 ° · .F. 
to 158° ·F o or at 257° F e  to 176° F o  The total cooking lQ$ Se� in her 
study, approximately 33 per cent at ei the.r. oven temperature , were in 
fair , agreement with, results of the present study � However, most of 
the CQoking los.ses in he� study we�.e vo�atile . losses, 29 to ;30 per 
cent for b0th. oven temperatures. , whe.;reas only about two-thi;rds of 
the tot_al · cooking losses were due to . volatiliz,ation in , the present 
study ( Tabl� I ,  page 14) . 
Bramblett et al . ( 19.59) reported that ·the 27 o 9  per cent coolt.ing 
los ses for _beef round muscles roasted at 155° F .  were hi.gher. ( P  < • 01) 
than . the 2�. o 5 per cent for �aired muscles roa.,sted at 145
° F .  However, 
in a ,later. study Brambl�tt and Vail · ( l964) obtained : lower cooking 
loss�s ·fo:r beef: round ·muscles of U. S ,  Good grade roasted at 200° �. , •:· 
18 . 80 per . cent , compared tq 26 .01 pe� cent for paired muscles roasted · 
at 155° F o  to 149 ° F o  e�d point . ( P  .< . 01) . The losses which they 
obtained · at 200° . F o wi t.h natur�l convection were considerably lower . 
than were . obtained by forced . convection at . �00 ° . F. in .the present 
study ;. The higher end . point in t�e present study, 165 ° F .  , probably 
was a fac_tor also in the · higher l9sses reported here o . 
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Whil-e Nielsen and He.1.1. ( 1965) obtained a significant difference 
in the total cooking losses . of blade roasts cqoked at 225 and 325° F .  to 
160 ° F : , 26 . 2  and 16 . 7  per _ cent, respectively , the direction of . the 
differenc� was .. _the opposite of .what · :was obtained in the present study . 
( Table ·I, page .14) . However , they . reported no difference . in tot.al 
cooking losses of · rump roasts cooked under . the s�e cooking conditions . 
Data . from the prese�t study are not in agreement with those 
reported by H1.µ1t et . al . ( 1963) .. They , found - that total cooking l osses 
were nqt·affect�d by . differences in oven temperature . in the. range · 
from 200. to 375° F .  but -incr�ased significantly as _..end · points inc�eased 
from 140_ , to .158, to 176 ° F o  ( P  < . Ol) .  
Fugate ( 1967 ) reported that total , cooking losses were signifi­
cantly greater ( P  < .. 01 ) for standing rib roasts _cooked · at . 325° F .  
th� · at - 225° F � · wh�n the. end points were 140 or 158° F .  but _ not when 
the end point was l 70 °. F ..  Total losses for the rib roasts cooked 
at 225° F .  to 170° F. in her · study , 24 .,4 ; per cent, , were about the . 
same as those for roasts in the, pres_ent study cooked at 200° F .  to 
165° F . .  ( Table I, page 1�). However ,  the to-t;;al cooking loss for 
sirloin roasted at 300° F ..  in the : prese_nt study, 36 .. 1 per cent, was 
cons:l.dera.bly higher than the. 25.0 per · cent she obtained fqr rib roasts 
cooked at 325° F .. to 170° F .. 
Simmers ( 1965) foun� a , sign�ficant difference in total cooking 
losses for beef semimembranosus roas t�d by natu�al · conve ction at 
200° F .  to 154°· F .  and . at 300° F. to 158° F ..  The findings are not 
in agreement with · the present study, however, sine� the , higher loss 
was · obtained · at .the lower. oven temperature Ii i  
Cooking time � . Total cooking time ;and time per pound of raw. 
weight were significantly higher for roasts -cooked. at 200° F. than 
at 300 ° F. ( Table I, pag� 14) . Bot� _ total cooking time and time 
per pound ;were . approximately twice as long . for roasts cooked at 
200° F. as at 300° F o  This is i� agreement with ot�er studies on 
both forc�d convec�ion and natural - convection roasting in .that lo�ger 
cooking perioq.s ·were · required ·for roasting at .lower oven temperatures .. 
Wh�n · paired beef round mus9;les were cooke .d by natural conve ction at 
155 and 200 ° F .• t C?  an end point of 149°. F .  , cookip.g tiine was two to 
four times - longer for muscles .cooked at . 155° F .  than·at . �00° . F .  
(B�amblett and Vail, 1964).  Sizmners ( 1965) reported that beef 
semimembranosus roasts .cook�d by . natural convection at 200° F .  
required approximately three hours , per pound : .to reach an end point 
of 154° F. , and paired roasts . cooked ·at . 300° : F .. to . 158° F. required 
only · fi�y-four . minutes per pound . Fugate ( 1967) . found , that .. cooking 
. time per pound was · approximate,ly twice .as lo�g for beef ribs roasted 
by natural convection at 225° F .  as at 325° F. when · the . erid ·point · 
was 140 ° F. and almost three- times . longer when . the end · point was 
170° · F .  
Most inves�igators have fcund · that forced convection cooking 
of meat at temperatures in the range of 250 to 350° F .  re�ulted in 
shor�er cooking times when comp�ed to natural ;convection roasting 
at .the s�e oven temper.ature (Borsenik an.d · Newcomer , 1959 ; Scheman 
and · Ball ; 1961; and Ftmk et al . , 19�6) • 
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In the present study appro�imately eigh� hou�s we:r:-e required 
for cooking eight.een , pound roasts at 200° F. by forced convection . . . 
This . coeking time . was mu�h shorte17 than the .time ·reported ;by Marshall 
et aL ( 1960) for natural convecti0n roasting at 200° . F o They found 
th�t apprax_iniately eighteen and thirty hou:r;-s were required for 
roasting ten"'.'."pound top round - roa_sts to · 158 and . 176 ° · ,F .. , r�specti vely . 
II a EFFECT OF OVEN ,TEMPERATURE ON SENSORY , 
SCORES AND SHEAR VA�UES . 
Flavor , juiciness, and .. tend�rness scores ·-for roasts coolted 
· at 200 and · 300° F �  to 165° F . were similar ( Table II) " Although, 
after removal· from the oven, th.e temperature increased · an average 
o� 8 � 9° F .. i� roasts cqoked. at 300° F .  and , only . 1. 5 ° .F. in .those_ 
cooked at 200° F. , roas ts cooked : at either , oven .. temperature had · 
the appearan ce of well-done · be�f and were scofed good to very good , 
for flavor, juiciness, . and t�nderness. .. She.ar values also indicat�d · 
that·· th�re was no difference · in tenderness of roas�s coc;,ked at 
these two oven temperatures . Tp.is is not : .in agreement with some 
other studies in which significant di fferences. in tenderness a.pd _ 
other sensory properties were · associated ,with roasting at . different 
oven temperatures • .  
Cover ( 1943) reported that bottom round roasts _ cooked at 
176° .F .. we�e more tender than : pair�mates cooked at 257° F. Griswold 
( 1955) fcru.nd that_ top and bottom rounds. of beef roaste_d to . 185° F .  
at 250° F. scored and . . sheared more teqder. but :scored less juicy 
18 
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TABLE II 
SENS,ORY SCORES .AND SHE� VALVES FOR BEEF SIRLO+N BUTTS ROASTED 
AT · TWO OV;EN TEMPERATURES BY . FORCED CONVECTION 
Measurement ; 
· Sensory att.ributea · 
Flavor 
Juiciness. 
Tencie;rness 
Shear . values ( lb. ) 
8Maximum score, 9. . . 
0
Nonsignificant •. 
Oven , 
'l'e;m.perature . .  
200° F .  300_0 · F .  
7 � 7 ·  7 .5 
7 , 2 6 . 9  
7 . 6 7 . 3 
19. o 5  2 1.. 6  
Signifi capce ; . 
of · 
nsb 
ns 
ns 
ns 
than roasts cooked. at 300° F .  Bre.xnblett et al . ( 19 59 ) reported that . 
·beef round mus cl�s ro�sted at 145 ° F .  were, significantly jui cier and . 
more . tender as .indi<;:ated b! panel ; s�ores anq. she� · values , than . pair­
mat�s cooked : at 155° F o _ In a l�ter study_ Braznblett · a.nQ. Vai:L. ( 1964)  
found , :that :-,U . S  .. -. Good . grade beef round ·m� cle$- cqoke� a� · l5 5 ° F • . we.re · 
s i_gnifi ca.ntly - .more . tend�r as , determin�d ·by . shear val�es �d panel 
s cores .  but · -less juicy. than pa.ired mus cl�s ce9ked : .. a.t 200 ° 'F . Simmers 
( 1965 ) reported that bee( sem;membran.Qs'ue . -roast$ · cooked, at 20_0 ci F �  
• • ,  l • • ' 
. ' 
to 1,4� F .  wer� significantly, .mo_�e ' tender , but ·less . jui e
y ,than .. Pair"'." 
mate.s coqked _,at 30Q0 · F "  to 15�0 , F "  In ·her. study · tl,vor .'.. of th� . rea.�t.s · . 
, ' 
. . ,• 
was : no� affe cted by o�ep. t�mpe;ra.t�e " �ga.t,. (1967 ) . found ! the.t i .a · 
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signi ficant . .  incr�a.se �n ten�erness was as s �c:i� ated: with. the , lower oven. · 
temperature ; :when . bee f .  rib c�ts were roastep. : at , .225 and 325.0 · F .  · te ·enc;l 
poin_ts of 158 : or 170° F .  but not when- · the, - end _ point was . . 140° : ;Ii' . Fl�ver . 
s cores were higher . and j �ieiness s cor�s · lo�er for roasts -- . ceoke.d · at .  
225° ·. F e to .170° )\, than · fo� roasts CQ.okeo. at 325� F .  _ to tl').e s ame 
end point ( P  < . 01 ) . 
Natural convection r<;>ast�ng was · us �d , 1n , _all ef' the :·aoov� cit�d · 
. . 
studies in which : an - increase · in . tendern'ess of �eat was ar:,s oc.iat·ed . 
� ' I 
� • • 
< ' • •• JO ' • 
witQ lewer ove.n teIJ1Per�tures .  · Tl?,e longer . cooking t t�es ,· requ�red :by 
natural convect:t,on could :have promoted ·. some . s olul;>ili zation of , coll1;1.gen . 
as · was suggeste� by Cover. ( 1943 ) . However ,  s ine� there was cons iderable 
variation in . cut , . si ze .of roasts , end . point and, . oven -,temperature , . 
it c�not )e inferred that · the type of c9nvec:t ion was ·.,.the only 
factor conducive ,to. the . differences in sen.sory properties ol;>tained 
by other workers o 
III. 0 EFrEcT OF OVEN TEMPERATURE ON YIELD AND 
COST PER SERVING 
The total yield · of cooked meEI.t was signific.antly greater for 
r6asts · cooked at 200 ° F .. tha.n , at · 300 ° F .  ( Table III) . Also, the 
perce�tage of usable meat and number · of , 2 o 5-ounce servings per pound 
of meat purchased _ were sign�fic&ntly. greater , for roasts. cooked at 
200 ° F. This resul�ed in a significantly lower raw food c�st per 
se�ving for roasts ·co(?ked at 200 ° · F ... 
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The percentage of usable meat obtained at either oven. temperature , 
was lqwer . than the yields of ueable meat reported by Lane et al . 
( 1967) o For fresh and frozen. ins�de round : of beef roasted at 300° F .  
by natural convection ,to an ,  end point ,of 149 ° F e , the yield of usable 
meat was.-59 . L and 58 o 3 per ceQ.t , respec:ti vely . The higher end point 
of 165 ° F .  used. in the presen� stu�y probably was a factor in the 
lower yields obtained , .  but _.this does , not preclude th.at type of heat 
convection also contributed to . the r�duce.d · yields •. 
The percentages of servable meat obt�ined by Funk et al . ( 1966) 
for beef loins roasted at , 300° , F  .. by .either · forced or natural con"7' 
vect,ion :also .were . greater than were obtaine4 in the pres·�nt study . 
They found · rio significant di.fference in th.e yield of servable meat , 
65. 00 per cent by . natural convection and ,63 . 22 per cent . by forced 
TABLE .III 
YIELD AND COST PER SERVING FOR .BEEF SIRLQIN BUTTS .ROASTED 
AT TWO OVEN ,TEMPERATURES BY FO�CED CONVECTION 
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Oven Signifi cance 
. Me asurement 
Totai yield · ( % ) .. 
·us ab le ·meat · ( % ) , 
Tr�mming .loss ( % )  
Number of 2 � 5-ounce · 
servings ·per pound · 
purchased 
Raw food cost. per . 
serving ( ¢ )  
200 ° 
73 o Q 
5L. 3  
22 •16 
20. 7 
Tem;eerature 
F .  300° 
63 . 9  
45 . 7  
18 . 2  
23 . 2  
of 
F • t .  
*** · 
* ·  
ns 
* ·  
** 
* , . ** , ***Signi ficant at the .5 , l ,  _and O . 1% levels , respe ct_i veJ,.y . 
8Nonsignifi c�t . 
convection.., for roasts ·· cooked to l2Q� · F o as compared to 45. 7 per cent 
oQtained i� the 1present study for roasts cooked at 300 ° F. to 165° F. 
�ere appe�red ,to be some economic ; ,advantage in roasting at 
200° F. rather. than· at 300 ° F. by forceq convection since �he 
in.cre�sed _yielq reduced , the raw foE?.d · cost per serv;i.ng. H0weyer, the . 
cost of operat�ng f9rceq conyection ovens at different tempe:r;-atures 
for different lengths of.time .should ·be pbtained : and evaluated. 
The . availability .of . the ovens ·for the ,longer cooking periods . required . 
at · lower oven temperatures also shoul� be cqnsidere4 .  
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CHAPTER V 
I .  PURPO�E ·AND PROCEDURE 
In .this study acc;eptability , cooking lesse� , coolting time , · · 
raw food cost per. servtng, . shear. values, and y�elcl of ·'fS &bl� meat . . ' 
f 
• 
were compared, for beef . sirl�in
1 b�tts : roasted by' · +�rceq. : c�nvection 
at 200 and 300 ° F. 
Eight _pairs of fresh .  U .. s . . Good boneles s sirloin butts 
weighing . from fourteen , to twenty ,.Pounds were · ev�'Ll,ated . . . One. roast 
of each pair · was coo�ed at 200 ° F .,  and · the; pai;t_:-mate · at . 300 ° \ F. to 
an end point of : 165 ° , F .,  in .gas forced convection :: ovens � The , gluteus 1, : · · 
medius mus Qle was ·us ed for sen�ory evalu.ation and :for .the objec�ive 
measurement of'. tendern�ss by Warner-Bratzler s hear o . A panel , ef five 
judges scered the. roasts fqr �lavor , jui �iness , find · ten,derness. 
II . FINDINGS 
Volatile , drip, an� total coof!ng losses were lower for ro�sts 
cooked at : 200° . F � thap · at ,  300 ° , F ..  The difference� . were . s _ignificant 
for total and drip losses . ( P  < . 001 ) as well as fQr volati�e loss 
( P . < . 01 ) . Cooking time ,per peund , w�s longer ( P  < . OOl ) for roasts 
cooked ·.:at 200° F. The percent age of usable � meat . and tbe number of 
2 .  5-o�ce .servings pe:r poµ.nd of. raw I11eat were greater . ( P  < .'0 5) � 
24 
and the .raw food CQSt per serving was . . lower ( P  < • 01 ) , for roasts 
coo1';ed at 200° F .  than at 300° F .  No si gn;i. fic,ant . d.i fferences -in 
panel · s cqres :for j \l,i c in,es s ,  fla�0� , .  ruid tenderne ss or in she ar 
25  
values were obtained · for the .roast s · cooked . at the two . oven - temperatures •. 
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APPENDIX 
GRADING CHART FOR .MEAT - . 
Date Na.me 
! 
! 
Direqtions : Give �11 value .for excellent quality • . 
Do not - use fractional 1 points � 
Values : 9 - Excellent 
·- Very good 
- Good 
· - Fair plus 
. - Fair 
Fair minus. 
- Poor 
- Very poor , 
1 - Extremely poor 
Sample -Noo 
Flavor . 
Juiciness 
Tenderness 
CoIPII1ents : 
30 
